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We're on the fence!
Comes our first attempt of the

yenr to pick a winner, and whtit
happens. . .It's a toss-up- , for the
following reasons:

1. Nebraska Is thoroughly
capable of bealinR Minnesota lj?
the plays designed by the Biffer
can be worked perfectly.

2. Minnesota showed more
power and strength than mnny
of us imagined against Wash-
ington last Saturday.

3. Minnesota tackles and
guards are virtually the invul-

nerable spots in the line. Fast
backs and guards may find it
possible to get Into the secon-

dary, therefore leaving Minneso-
ta's line defense a little helpless.
How good are Minnesota ends?

4. Nebraska's plnys. as should
be expected, are not the kind
that see every carrier trying to
crash the middle of the Gopher
line. Around ends and outside
the tackles Husker runners will
be scooting.

5. How good is Minnesota's
secondary defense? Washington
didn't put that part of Bierman's
game to much of a test.

5. How good is Nebraska's en-

tire defence, line and backficld?
The line is reportedly weaker
than last year's. Yet. guards,
center, and ends are rather on
this side of being good. Tackles,
perhaps, will provide the Golden
Horde their main highway to
victory.

7. Nebraska line backing-u- p

will be taken care of mainly by
Charlie Brock. No fuither dis-

cussion necessary.
8. Pass defense, manned by

Podd and Plo k, would probably
be improved with a taller nan
than Plock to bat down Gopher
pasSes.

So, with all these questions and
considerations in mind. I leave it
to you to pick your winner. Corn-hunke-

are keyed up for this

and
it's

did h.s determined ac

one

it

the other, cold, and I hope,
absolutely wrong, ideas
comparison the two teams
me to believe that Minnesota will
cop by one touchdown.

Nebraska has a chance
win, and do, I touch-
downs be far
. . . long passes.
Huskers will probably be

and ouldowned. Minnesota
are all truck-lik- e.

Nebraska has speed...
the power.

I say Minnesota by one
touchdown, I hope wrong.

Saleswomen Sign
Distribute Candy

Fifty-fiv- e girl regis-
tered sell candy

according information
from the W. A. A.

The girli will receive free
football tickets and a 10 per-
cent commission. 30

can still for the
sales work, those charge of

registration said.
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year's victory.
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Odds Favor Gophers 3tol
as Light Nebraska Squad
Faces Season 's Opener

Varsity Tapers Off
With Light Workout

Tomorrow afternoon, a plucky
band of scarlet shifted, cream

football players, outweighed
five per man on the line
and almost twenty in the back- -'

will take the field before
some 55,000 fans to initiate their
football season against the vaunted
Minnesota uopners, cuumu-nn- a m.

Jimmy s w hmi- -

ineton Huskies lust a week Dacu,
in Minnesota's Memorial stadium.

after three weeks of stren-- 1

workouts, most of them
a hot Nebraska sun;

of careful and
prepara-

tion; Nebraska
footballers near
what al-

most be termed
the climax of

their season,
Minnesota

game, even tho
it the on
the Husker
schedule

Running QignRi drills, and passing
HERM ROHRI& bovs only

Lincoln Journal. a light workout
yesterday, Coach Biff Jones ap-

peared to be squad
to up the crucial test
Saturday. Tomorrow's workout

probably be the
'far. with the in

sweatsuits.
In sweatsuit yesterday were
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territory to gather informa-

tion to the location of

transcontinental railroad, and also

of his engagement with the Sioux

Indian chief, Thunder.
During the Civil war. General

gam-"- . Members of the squad are j W arren held responsible positions
amifous to get out fight to jn the army of the Patomic, n.

Minnesota, a cinch, isn't ,aing profeBsor sellers, and it
taking the Nebraska game

!as alert andlightly as a few years
buck. ,ior which the Union army

After looking things over, after j from being outflanked in the bat-fir- st

picking team, and then tie of Gettysburg.
clear,
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Views Nebraska Needs.

"The post Civil war Career of
General Warren as an army en-

gineer is a record of achievenent
which won him the highest regard
of his profession and gave him a
position in the academy of sci-

ence."

rrof. Uwight Kirsch, viewing
the needs of Nebraska from his
position as head of the fine
department, finds in that field ma-

terial for his five minute talk in
the symposium "Nebraska's Great-

est Need and a Practical Way of
Procuring a Remedy." Miss Meyer
will also speak in this symposium
which is to be Friday afternoon in

!the Cornhusker ballroom.
' Fuller development of art in the

nublic schools to keep pace, at
least, with the more rapid

in Iowa, Kansas, and
Colorado among the neighboring
states, and the building of more
residences and renovating of older
houses are needs which Prof.
Kirsch will emphasize. He sees also
a necessity of discovering an arch-

itectural style which will be suited
to the climate and lines of our
plains, prairies and hills.
' Mis Meyer, with an eye on e,

sees a great need for educa-

tion to preserve democracy, Spe-

cific measures to better
institutions would be higher sal-

aries, a retirement system to keep
new blood in the schools and pro-

vide a place for the well trained
college graduates, and more funds
for buildings and equipment
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Jack Dodd and Bill Callihan, sen-

ior lettermen, upon whom the

"Biffer" is dept doing for the

major portion of backficld woik.
his punting

arts

Nebraska

exercises, and calisthenics took up

most of the afternoon.
Working with Centers Burrus

and Meier. Harry Hopp. George
Porter, and Thurston Phelps were

sideline spirals pretty
with Minne- -

between 5 yard
markers. Hopp's kicks prob

. j

in i

JhSL
' - . TJ .ir '.

Jean Wolf.

Football dope been pouring

from Minnesota camp

past month. morsel

hear-sa- y guaranteed
thentic. dripping concerning

Gophers' weight. Nebraska's

outstanding.
diminuitive showed

rhVs butket

Marvin ((.ff,al

because speed
"hop'' op-

ponents. Husker followers re-

member "Rabbit''
sent speed game

spirit "boys."
Wh.ii practice
year
This coupled change

pace, excellent swing
hips, prove valuable

year when
maneuver defensive opponents

position lit-

tle effort possible

Plock neighbor "Gov."
member Acacia

fraternity. a member
ancient dignified

Athletes Association.
rules

members
Line

member shall time, place,
shirt col-

lar, shall "athletic
underwear. sweater,
formal wear."

"Marv,"
thought

keep
shape," thought better

wanted with
"boys."
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Confidence Rises
Jinx

longest, Porter get-

ting accuracy, helps
casing working mostly keep

Saturday.
Inter occupied

tcnticn these three, with j

nil thorn shooting bullets
speeding receivers.

Husker Win?

Kkkoffs were practiced, with
Andreson placing three!

stiaight bulls
Coach Lyman gathered

proteges side

andreson
Llnrwln Journal.

stadium
iron funda-
mentals again

each linemen '

knew where
s

he
w a s
every play.

Injuries
several

backficld

ing
week h a v

main, clear
brighten- -

prospects vic-

tory, flayers, them
hnntincr lnnir 55 wav. are confident that
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5 Frats Win
Grid Tilts

Betas Eke Out
Victory From Phi Gam

Beta Pi, Alpha Gamma
'Rho, Chi. Xi Psi Phi.
j Sigma Ph F.psilon won touch

football games yesterday after- -

noon on the "Flats" the week's
schedule was completed.

bitterly fought game, the
Betas managed outyai the Phi j

'

Gams in an extra to win
0 establish themselves as the

in Le;gue Fijis!
the Beta goal in the

third Quarter but to con-- ;

with their passes at t

proper time. Standouts for the
game Bunky Hill and Reddy
for the Phi Gams, for the
Betas, Gish Tallman. the
other League I lilt the

came through in an extra
period to over Pi Kappa Al-

pha Hark and Shipman for

backficld is definitely outweighed, winners P.app for the los- -

The best explanation this ers
Marvin Plock. back. Chi that they

. , were for blood when they
Man-in-

"a St 'ofLincoln. tn.un.-e- the Grant
7Z nf thP sm.ad. Thomas acatn led the parade for

. s'the ig Chis. Chi- -rMarv weighs 165 pounds, is ,

years age h. e I loth ama Vompet.tion.
definitely large enough tois Xj Psi upset ..eStand gait. ., ,h hamled the Reta Sip's

In the 193" season was a ).0 Sig Eps. paceo.
nicknamed "Rabbit Chaser'' Plock bv Bllh Ejiiott. defeated the A'- -
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and
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Sigma

Acacians 23--

L
The Lambda

of is
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The

of and
ability

and

out.

pha Sir's. 31-- to serve warning
that they will be in the thick of
the fight for the championship.

Amen Takes
CCC Command

Lieut. Henry J. Amen, jr., of
Lincoln, son of Mr. ami Mrs. Henry
Amen, is new commander of CCC
company No. 706 at Lanesboro.
Minn. He is a graduate of the y

of Nebraska, where he was
a member of Pershing Rifles. He
has served as an officer in CCC
camps at New I'lm and Roches-
ter, Minn.
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On the broad
s h o u I d ers of
these eleven
Huskers a re
placed the vic-

tory hopes of
the entire stu-
dent body. As
they leave at
7:45 tonight,
they carry the
hope that, win,
lose or draw.
Nebraska will
be represented
tomorrow by a
fighting team

a fair fight-
ing squad.

$110 Per Couple

'Nebraska Over Minnesota'
Predict Our Campusites

Boldly
With Experts

By June Blerbower. a walkaway for s'de.

Kven tho Minnesota favored' Coufal picked Minnesota,
to beat our Huskers, some of Ne-- : on Gophers' gener.'.l strength
braska's campusites disagree with (h(ljr (lfhlU (lf WasluiiRton
those doing the picking. Only one
nerson definitely thoutht the Gonh-- . li,st

ers win. while the others. Lois Ballantyne says: 'N.bias- -

altho they knew Saturdays battle 1 hope. We have a pret'.y goo'i
would be tough, seemer to think
Nebraska had a bright chance.

Hoberta Mowry says: "We have
a chance to win. Minnesota has the
advantage of having played one
game, and NehrasKa is green, so
we don't know what they ran do
yet. 1 think we have a fair chance
"to beat them anyway I'm hop-

ing."
Bob Hawthorne: Nebraska has

a good chance even tho have
onlv 11 lettermen returning In

even
and

and

the

man

to like IS with the that team
for put points

than win. and Lukas.
I say win, what she of the

but it'll be close."
Jean some delib- - over

Dwight E Slith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Stith of Lincoln, has
been awarded a in the
College of Howard uni-- i
versify at C. This
is Mr. Stith's final year at How
ard, his first four years of work
having been at the

of

Ain't It the Truth.
Frosh: 1 love but

Soph: I love but

Junior: I love but
and

Senior: I love me.

at

15 Words
' Your Own

Ask for List Text .

eration, finally said i! would h.-

very close if the lluhkors
don't win. that it wouldn't b

either
is Frank

w

would
a.

they

chance if our injured players are
in condition if our new men
come thru."

F.lbert Phelps declared
spirit and will to win would

overcome a weight and experience
he added

Huskers would be at a disadvant-
age away from home.

One who speak"
said the game was a tossup. while
Mary Virginia Knowles came thin

comparison something prediction Hie

Minnesota. Nebraska will i which scored most would
up a much better fight Wash- - Frances when
ington. won't they'll asked thought

awfully' game Saturday said, "Creighton
Newell, after South Dakota."

STITH
AWARD

Medicine.
D.

'

completed Uni-

versity Nebraska.
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Paste
Syrup of
Figs
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin
Larvex for Moths
Pints
$1.25 S. S. S.
Blood Remedy
$1.G0 Yeast and Iron
Tablets
50c Pepsodent m
Antiseptic A For
Large
Listerine
85c Italian Balm and
Fitch Shampoo
60c Drene
Shampoo
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(Class Assignment! Ticket

Only $2.00 Pipe Course

Lots of Fun No Text No Exams

No Outside Reading Last Chance to 'Register'

"Registration" Temple Box Office --

Friday, Sept. 30 to Saturday, Oct. 8

TTuEraniiBMR
Celebrated Orchestra

Service

PRICES

Course

Ticket Sale Will Be Limited to Prevent
Overcrowding. Buy yours now.

n


